
                                                                       

Glen Park Academy E-Learning Plan 

Week of May 18, 2020 

Tuesday, May 19; Wednesday, May 20; Thursday, May 21 

Kindergarten 

Don’t forget to submit your photo to your teacher in your Sunday Best to be part of our Kindergarten 

Celebration Video. Please submit by May 19, 2020 

Teacher Subject Standards, 
Skill or Topic 

I Can Statement Program Link Time 

Conley 
 
 

Language Arts 
i.e. Spelling, 
Phonics 

K.RF.3.4 Tell the 

order of sounds 

heard in words 

with two or 

three 

phonemes, and 

identify the 

beginning, 

middle (medial) 

and final sounds 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can write CVC words 
from a picture. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 

 

Www.Classdojo.c

om 

Exact Path 
https://login.ed
mentum.com/ 
 
FOCUS SOUND: 
“aw” 
Watch video to 
hear the sound 
the “aw” makes.  
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=DCewkZOO_e
w 
PDF on 
ClassDojo: “aw” 
words 
 
Busy Bee game 
CVC game Initial, 
medial, and final 
sounds. 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=OFSyf25P15A 

20-
30 
min
utes 
daily 
 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
http://www.classdojo.com/
http://www.classdojo.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCewkZOO_ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCewkZOO_ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCewkZOO_ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCewkZOO_ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFSyf25P15A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFSyf25P15A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFSyf25P15A


 

 

K.RF.3.2 Orally 

pronounce, 

blend, and 

segment words 

into syllables. 

 

I can pronounce, blend 
and segment words 
into syllables. 

 
 
Practice with 
Blends: 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=sYmwStHMez
c 
 
Letters and 
Sounds 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=pyKdUpJQBTY 
 
SUMMER 
BRIDGE: 
BEGINNING 
SOUNDS. P 74 
 
 
 
 
 

 Reading 
(Can include a 
Social Studies 
Text) 

K.RL.2.4:  Make 

predictions 

about what will 

happen in a 

story. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

K.RN.2.2 With 

support, retell 

the main idea 

and key details 

of a text. 

 
 

I can make a prediction 
or draw a conclusion 
about what will 
happen in a story. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I can retell the main 
idea of a nonfiction 
text.   
I can retell key details 
of a nonfiction text. 

Students will 

watch video:  e 

Draw 

Conclusions. 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=1joZhs8ecvA 

More will be in 

Class Story on 

ClassDojo. 

 

 

 

Story:  ANTS 

AND THEIR 

NESTS 

Students will 

listen to the story 

several times. 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=ieRwI3aCicU 

20 
min
utes 
daily 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sYmwStHMezc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sYmwStHMezc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sYmwStHMezc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sYmwStHMezc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyKdUpJQBTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyKdUpJQBTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyKdUpJQBTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1joZhs8ecvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1joZhs8ecvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1joZhs8ecvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieRwI3aCicU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieRwI3aCicU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieRwI3aCicU


Students will 

retell the main 

idea of the story. 

 

 

 

 

 

FLUENCY 

PASSAGE:  

Students will 

read the passage 

with a partner.  

Passage will be in 

Class Story on 

ClassDojo. 

 

Read Decodable 

story: “WHAT 

CAN YOU DO? 

several times.  

Retell the story 

to your parent.  

Story will be in 

Class Stories on 

ClassDojo. 

 

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 

  
Exact Path  
 

 

 

 
 

 Sight Word  K.RF.4.4 Read 
common high 
frequency 
words by sight 
 

I Can read my sight 
words. 

Sight Words this 

week:  

you   see   said   

look   three 

 

Students will use 

the sight words 

to fill in the 

15 
min
utes 
daily 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/


missing word in 

sentences.  More 

will be given in 

Class Story on 

ClassDojo. 

 

Sight Word 

videos 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=1rmYfo84hyg 

 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch/

v=3zJJ156-rMc 

 

  

 

   

 

 

 Writing K.W.6.1a:  

Write 

sentences that 

include 

singular or 

plural nouns. 

 

K.W.6.1b:  

Write 

sentences that 

include verbs. 

 

K.W.4:  With 

support, revise 

writing by 

adding simple 

details:  

review writing 

for format and 

correct 

spelling of 

simple words, 

capitalization 

I can write sentences 
that include singular or 
plural nouns. 
 
I can write sentences 
with that include 
verbs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I can check my spelling 
in my writing. 
 
I can capitalize the first 
word in each sentence. 
 
 

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 

 

Www.Classdojo.c

om 

Exact Path 

 

Students will 

write a story 

using the simple 

format. 

Write a story 

about your pet or 

your imaginary 

pet. 

What is the name 

of your pet? 

Where is your 

pet? 

What does your 

pet do? 

15 
min
utes 
daily 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rmYfo84hyg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rmYfo84hyg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rmYfo84hyg
https://www.youtube.com/watch/v=3zJJ156-rMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch/v=3zJJ156-rMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch/v=3zJJ156-rMc
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
http://www.classdojo.com/
http://www.classdojo.com/


of the first 

word of the 

sentence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you like your 

pet? 

Student will ask 

parent to help 

check the 

spelling and 

capitalization. 

 

Students will 

choose a 

character, a 

setting, what 

happens to the 

character, and 

how does the 

story end? 

Student will 

check story for 

spelling and 

capitalization and 

punctuation. 

PARENT WILL 

PUT THE STORY 

IN MESSAGE ON 

CLASSDOJO OR 

TEXT THE STORY 

TO ME. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Math K.CA.5: 

Create, 

extend, and 

give an 

appropriate 

rule for simple 

repeating and 

growing 

patterns with 

numbers and 

shapes. 

 

I can make and extend 
pattern with numbers 
and shapes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Patterns video.  

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=pztRAgQFVec 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20-
30 
min
utes 
daily 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pztRAgQFVec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pztRAgQFVec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pztRAgQFVec


 

 

 

K.G.1:  

Describe the 

positions of 

objects (inside, 

outside, 

between, 

above, below, 

near, far, 

under, over, 

up, down, next 

to, to the left, 

to the right, 

and behind). 

 

K.G.2:  

Compare two 

dimensional 

shapes in 

different sizes 

and 

orientations, 

using informal 

language to 

describe their 

similarities, 

differences, 

and other 

attributes. 

 

 

 

 

 

I can describe the 
position of objects. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I can compare 2 
dimensional shapes in 
sizes and other 
orientations. 

Positions and 2 

dimensional 

shapes games:  

https://www.spla

shlearn.com/kind

ergarten/math-

games 

 

 

 

Watch:  Jack 

Hartmann 

shapes, sides, 

and vertices. 

 

Watch video on 

positions:  

https://www.yo

utube.com/watc

h?v=ryb26FjpgU

E 

 

More about 

positions, 2 

dimensional 

shapes, and 

patterns will be 

in Class Story on 

ClassDojo. 

 

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 

 

Www.Classdojo.c

om  

 
Practice counting 
to 100 by ones 
and tens. 
 
SUMMER 
BRIDGE: PG. 80  
POSITIONS 
 

https://www.splashlearn.com/kindergarten/math-games
https://www.splashlearn.com/kindergarten/math-games
https://www.splashlearn.com/kindergarten/math-games
https://www.splashlearn.com/kindergarten/math-games
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryb26FjpgUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryb26FjpgUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryb26FjpgUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryb26FjpgUE
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
http://www.classdojo.com/
http://www.classdojo.com/


 
 
 
 

 Science K.SL.3.1 Ask 

and answer 

questions 

about key 

details in a text 

read aloud or 

information 

presented 

orally or 

through other 

media. 

 

I can ask/answer/tell 

about what I heard. 

 

Living and 

Nonliving Things. 

Living things 

grow, need 

nutrients (eat), 

and reproduce 

(produce after 

their own kind.) 

 

Name and draw 

2 examples of 

living things. 

 

Name and draw 

2 examples of 

nonliving things. 

 

 

Students will 

watch video 

lesson.  

https://www.gen

erationgenius.co

m/?share=65027 

 

Quiz worksheet 

will be in Class 

Story on 

ClassDojo 

SUMMER 

BRIDGE:  LIVING 

THINGS.  PP 106, 

96 

 

15-
20 
min
utes 
daily 

Drownes Language 

Arts 

i.e. Spelling, 

Phonics 

K.RF.3.4 Tell the 

order of sounds 

heard in words 

with two or three 

phonemes, and 

identify the 

beginning, 

middle (medial) 

and final sounds. 

 

I can spell/write CVC 

words from a picture. 

 

 

I can name rhyming 

words. 

 

 

 Rhyming and 

CVC Practice 

I will have 

activities for you 

in Class Dojo. 

 

Don’t Forget to 

Use Mrs. Arm to 

20-

30 

mins 

Each 

day 



K.RF.3.1 Identify 

and produce 

rhyming words. 

Sound Out CVC 

Words. 

 

Long Vowels with 

Silent e. 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=mxVWScxsOsc 
 

“L” Blends  

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=9m0-_ETM33o 
 

“R” Blends 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=xZe4NrJ-fzM 
 

Digraphs 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&li

st=PLMapJqSTwfh

A_L3yN2SmHbMzt

s9ergkpz&index=2

7&t=0s 
 

 

Review Letter 

Sounds 

https://www.neok

12.com/video/Ph

onics/zX044b6144

716a1567630e02.

htm 
 

 

Study Island 

https://app.studyi

sland.com/cfw/lo

gin/   
 
Exact Path 

https://login.edm

entum.com/ 
 
 
Summer Bridge 

CVC Words 

Pages: 140-143 

Missing Vowels:  

Pages: 130-133 

Beginning Sounds 

Pages: 121-129, 74 

Language Fun 

Page 102, 96, 118 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxVWScxsOsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxVWScxsOsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxVWScxsOsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9m0-_ETM33o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9m0-_ETM33o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9m0-_ETM33o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZe4NrJ-fzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZe4NrJ-fzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZe4NrJ-fzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&list=PLMapJqSTwfhA_L3yN2SmHbMzts9ergkpz&index=27&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&list=PLMapJqSTwfhA_L3yN2SmHbMzts9ergkpz&index=27&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&list=PLMapJqSTwfhA_L3yN2SmHbMzts9ergkpz&index=27&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&list=PLMapJqSTwfhA_L3yN2SmHbMzts9ergkpz&index=27&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&list=PLMapJqSTwfhA_L3yN2SmHbMzts9ergkpz&index=27&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&list=PLMapJqSTwfhA_L3yN2SmHbMzts9ergkpz&index=27&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK8_Tvu6bJk&list=PLMapJqSTwfhA_L3yN2SmHbMzts9ergkpz&index=27&t=0s
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX044b6144716a1567630e02.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX044b6144716a1567630e02.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX044b6144716a1567630e02.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX044b6144716a1567630e02.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX044b6144716a1567630e02.htm
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/


 Reading/ 

Social 

Studies 
(Can include a 

Social Studies 

Text) 

K.RL.2.3 Identify 

important 

elements of the 

text (e.g., 

characters, 

settings, or 

events). 
 
K.RN.2.1 With 

support ask and 

answer questions 

about important 

elements of a 

text 

 

I can identify the 

characters in the story. 

 

I can tell the setting of 

the story. 

 

I can put the events in 

a story in order. 

 

K.RN.2.1 

I can answer  

questions about what 

happens 
 in a story. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Story – The Night 

Worker 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=LwOTf30XwMI 
 

Parents ask 

students 

questions about 

the story: 

1. Who are 

the 

Characte

rs? 

2. What is 

the 

setting of 

the story? 

3. What 

happene

d in the 

story at 

the 

beginnin

g, 

middle, 

ending? 

4. What 

problems

/solutions 

was in 

the story? 
 

5.  What 

surprise 

does dad 

have for 

his son? 
 

6. Would 

you want 

to be a 

Night 

Worker? 

Why? 

Why Not? 
 

7. Draw a 

picture 

and write 

a 

sentence 

about 

what job 

you 

would 

want to 

do when 

20-

30 

mins 

Each  

day 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwOTf30XwMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwOTf30XwMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwOTf30XwMI


you grow 

up.  
 

Ants and Their 

Nest 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=UFzya8QjeJ4 

Parents ask 

students 

questions about 

the story: 

1. What is 

the Main 

Idea of 

the story? 
 

2. Tell an 

adult 

three 

things 

you 

learned 

about 

Ants. 
 

3. Do you 

think ants 

are living 

or 

nonliving

?  Why? 
 

4. Can you 

draw an 

ant and 

list the 

parts of 

an ant?  

Show me 

in 

Message 

in Class 

Dojo. 
 

Study Island 

https://app.studyi

sland.com/cfw/lo

gin/ 
 

Exact Path 

https://login.edm

entum.com/ 
  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFzya8QjeJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFzya8QjeJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFzya8QjeJ4
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/


 High 

Frequency/ 

Sight Words    

K.RF.4.4 Read 

common high 

frequency 

words by sight 

I can read High 

Frequency 

/Sight Words 

High 

Frequency/Sight 

Words 

https://www.neok

12.com/video/Ph

onics/zX035f756f5f

6b6259660506.ht

m Let’s practice 

our High 

Frequency/Sight 

Words.  Have Fun. 
 

More Challenging 

Words 

https://www.neok

12.com/video/Ph

onics/zX5c017965

431f5d7770687b.h

tm Let’s practice 

our High 

Frequency/Sight 

Words.  Have Fun. 
 

Parents please 

have your child 

study our High 

Frequency/Sight 

Word Chart:  

ROW 5 and 8.  

Review ROW 1-4. 

 

We will review 

words in ZOOM. 

 

20-

30  

mins 

Each 

day 

 Writing K.W.6.1a 

Nouns 

 

K.W.6.1b 

Verbs 

I can write sentences 
using nouns. 
 
I can write sentences 
using verbs. 
 

 

Nouns 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=WN_Z0syQSB4 
 

Verb 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=j3EYciNco58 
 

Prepositions 

(Position Words)  

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=xyMrLQ4ZI-4 
 

Remember:  A 

verb is what you 

do!! 

 

Tell an adult two 

Nouns, and two 

verbs. 

 

20-
30 
mins 

https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX035f756f5f6b6259660506.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX035f756f5f6b6259660506.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX035f756f5f6b6259660506.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX035f756f5f6b6259660506.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX035f756f5f6b6259660506.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX5c017965431f5d7770687b.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX5c017965431f5d7770687b.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX5c017965431f5d7770687b.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX5c017965431f5d7770687b.htm
https://www.neok12.com/video/Phonics/zX5c017965431f5d7770687b.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WN_Z0syQSB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WN_Z0syQSB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WN_Z0syQSB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3EYciNco58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3EYciNco58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3EYciNco58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyMrLQ4ZI-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyMrLQ4ZI-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyMrLQ4ZI-4


Write two 

sentences using 

prepositions 

(Position Words).  

Underline the 

preposition 

(positional word). 

 

Ex:  My dog is 

next to me.   

 
Summer Bridge 

Practice Writing 

the Letters and 

Numbers. 

Pages: 144-150 

 

Nouns and Verbs 

Page: 112 

 

Preposition 

Practice/positions 

Page: 80 

 

 Math K.M.2 

Understand 

that clocks 

and calendars 

are tools that 

measure time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can tell time on the 

hour. 

 

I can tell time on the 

half hour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s Learn to tell the 

time on the hour 

and half hour. 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=hn

bxgVswn00 
 

We will have more 

practice telling time 

on the hour and 

half hour in Class 

Dojo. 

 

Lesson on Telling 

Time on the hour 

and half hour in 

ZOOM. 

 

 

Summer Bridge 

Visual 

Discrimination/ 

Measurements 

Page:  37, 78, 86, 

110, 117 

 

Let’s Review Shapes 

Pages: 5-14 

 

3D Shapes 

Page: 120 

 

Math Review 

Pages: 110, 113-114 

 

Study Island 

https://app.studyisla

nd.com/cfw/login/ 
 

20-

30 

mins 

eac

h 

day 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnbxgVswn00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnbxgVswn00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnbxgVswn00
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/


Exact Path 

https://login.edm

entum.com/ 
 

 Science K.SL.3.1 Ask 

and answer 

questions 

about key 

details in a text 

read aloud or 

information 

presented 

orally or 

through other 

media. 

I can ask/answer/tell 

about what I heard. 

Living and 

Nonliving Things 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?

v=p51FiPO2_kQ 
 

Draw two pictures 

of a living thing 

and two pictures 

of a nonliving 

thing.  Share with 

me in Message in 

Class Dojo. 
 
Summer Bridge 
5 Senses 
Pages: 115-116 
 
Living/Nonliving 
Things 
Pages: 84, 96, 106 
 

20-
30  
Mins
. 

Koskela Language Arts 
i.e. Spelling, 
Phonics 

K.RF.3.4 Tell the 

order of sounds 

heard in words 

with two or 

three 

phonemes, and 

identify the 

beginning, 

middle (medial) 

and final sounds 

 
 
 

I can write CVC words 
from a picture. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 
Finish Activites that 

have not been 

completed in Common 

Core and Skills Mastery! 
 

 

 

Www.Classdojo.c

om 

During our class 
videos we will 
continue 
sounding out 
words. We are 
going to move 
into diagraphs 
wh and ch.  
 
WH 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=WfdFamciuq
w 
 

 

https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p51FiPO2_kQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p51FiPO2_kQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p51FiPO2_kQ
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
http://www.classdojo.com/
http://www.classdojo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfdFamciuqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfdFamciuqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfdFamciuqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfdFamciuqw


 
 
 
 
 
 

CH 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=8JmCrl4FHj8 
 
Write the words 
from these 2 
videos and 
practice reading 
them. 
 
CVC words 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=ii18uH36ySU 
 
Sound out and 
practice these 
CVC words. Can 
you use them all 
in sentences with 
our sight words. 
 
 
https://app.seesa
w.me 
(Daily Vowel and 
CVC Lessons and 
diagraph lessons 
will be posted.) 
 
Exact Path-
Reading 
https://login.ed
mentum.com/ 
gcsc 
Username: ID # 
Password: 
abcd123 
 
Go around your 
house and see 
what objects you 
can spell in the 
house and then 
take pictures of 
the objects and 
your spelling and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JmCrl4FHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JmCrl4FHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JmCrl4FHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ii18uH36ySU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ii18uH36ySU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ii18uH36ySU
https://app.seesaw.me/
https://app.seesaw.me/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/


put them in your 
DOJO or Seesaw 
journal. 

 Reading 
(Can include a 
Social Studies 
Text) 

K.RN.2.2 With  
support, retell 
 the main idea 

and key details 

of a text. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
K.RL.3.1 
Recognize 
familiar 
narrative text 
genres (e.g., 
fairy tales, 
nursery 
rhymes, 
storybooks). 

I Can tell the Main Idea 

 

I can tell details that 

support my Main Idea. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can recognize fairy 

tales. 

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 
Finish all topics in 

common core and Skills 

Mastery. How many 

blue ribbons can you 

get? 
 

Ants and Their 

Nests 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=UFzya8QjeJ4 

 

What is the main 

idea of this 

story? 

 

How do you 

know this?  

Draw pictures of 

the details and 

label your 

pictures. 

 

 

https://app.seesa

w.me 

Stories with 

activities will be 

posted in this 

app for each day. 

The activities will 

support the 

standards. 

 
Listen to the 
Fairy Tale: The 
Ugly Duckling 
 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFzya8QjeJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFzya8QjeJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFzya8QjeJ4
https://app.seesaw.me/
https://app.seesaw.me/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNwtMlZMEh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNwtMlZMEh4


?v=bNwtMlZMEh

4 

 
 
This is a fairy 
tale. What can 
you learn from 
this story? 
 
Draw why this is 
a fairy tale. 
 
Draw what you 
learned from this 
story. 
 
A Fairy Tale 

Activity will be 

added in Seesaw 

 
 
Exact Path-
Reading 
https://login.ed
mentum.com/ 
gcsc 
Username: ID # 
Password: 
abcd123 
 
 

 Sight Words 
 

K.RF.4.4 Read 
common high 
frequency 
words by sight 

I Can read my Sight 
Words. 

Sight Words this 

week: REVIEW 

ALL SIGHT 

WORDS  

(New Sight 

Words there, 

help, out, down) 

 

Mix Sight Word 

Practice: 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=Z8hCSScnyZ4 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNwtMlZMEh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNwtMlZMEh4
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8hCSScnyZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8hCSScnyZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8hCSScnyZ4


https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=lMQhm2tLNh

U 

 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=brQKfLo9OH8 

 

There 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=zHhiXKuvQdQ 

 

Help 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=-YgoJ8fKXxk 

 

Out 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=QxljqYxXyJA&

t=1s 

 

Down 

https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=X2HnZ5SH-10 

 
 
Www.Classdojo.c
om 
(Class Story for 
the sight word 
lesson.) 
 
https://app.seesa
w.me 
(Sight Word 
Practice will be 
posted in the 
app. Also a video 
of all the words.) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMQhm2tLNhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMQhm2tLNhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMQhm2tLNhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMQhm2tLNhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brQKfLo9OH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brQKfLo9OH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brQKfLo9OH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHhiXKuvQdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHhiXKuvQdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHhiXKuvQdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YgoJ8fKXxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YgoJ8fKXxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YgoJ8fKXxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxljqYxXyJA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxljqYxXyJA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxljqYxXyJA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxljqYxXyJA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2HnZ5SH-10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2HnZ5SH-10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2HnZ5SH-10
http://www.classdojo.com/
http://www.classdojo.com/
https://app.seesaw.me/
https://app.seesaw.me/


GO on a Sight 

Word Scavenger 

Hunt and find as 

many of the 100 

words we have 

learned this year.  

 

Read a story to 

your siblings. 

 

Here are some 

games you can 

play online: 

https://mrswinte

rsbliss.com/5-

online-games-

for-sight-word-

practice/ 

 

 Writing K.W.6.1a Nouns 

–Writing 

sentences that 

include nouns . 

 

I can identify a noun. 

 

I can use nouns in my 

sentences. 

 

  

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 

Finish Activities 

on Study Island. 

How many blue 

ribbons can you 

get. 

 

 
Watch the video 
about nouns: 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=tquecIG-Pws 
 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=Qk4N5kkifGQ 
 
Write a sentence 
using your sight 
words. Circle the 
nouns in the 
sentence. How 
many different 

 

https://mrswintersbliss.com/5-online-games-for-sight-word-practice/
https://mrswintersbliss.com/5-online-games-for-sight-word-practice/
https://mrswintersbliss.com/5-online-games-for-sight-word-practice/
https://mrswintersbliss.com/5-online-games-for-sight-word-practice/
https://mrswintersbliss.com/5-online-games-for-sight-word-practice/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tquecIG-Pws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tquecIG-Pws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tquecIG-Pws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qk4N5kkifGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qk4N5kkifGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qk4N5kkifGQ


nouns can you 
think of.  
 
 
Exact Path-
LAngauge Arts 
https://login.ed
mentum.com/ 
gcsc 
Username: ID # 
Password: 
abcd123 
 

 

 Math K.M.2 

Understand 

that clocks 

and calendars 

are tools that 

measure time. 

 

 

I can tell time to the 

hour.  

 

I can tell time to half 

hour.  

 

I can count to 100.  

https://app.study

island.com/cfw/l

ogin/ 

Finish all lessons 

in Common COre 

and Skills 

Mastery. How 

many blue 

ribbons can you 

get? 

 

Www.Classdojo.c
om 
(Class Story 
Video will be 
posted to learn 
all about telling 
time on an 
analog clock.THis 
week we will 
focus on half 
past.) 
 
Time Videos 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=n_daAYx6krg 
 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=MaVgBjVh4b
8 
 

 

https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
http://www.classdojo.com/
http://www.classdojo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_daAYx6krg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_daAYx6krg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_daAYx6krg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaVgBjVh4b8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaVgBjVh4b8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaVgBjVh4b8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaVgBjVh4b8


https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=ZeK3zr-cMyk 
 
Write the Times 

you see  on the 

clock. If it is on 

the hour it will be 

9:00 with zeros. 

 

If it is 30 minutes 

past the hour you 

would write 

11:30. 

 

How many 

different times 

do you see on 

the hour and half 

past the hour? 

 
https://app.seesa
w.me 
Lessons to 
practice Time will 
be posted daily 
to practice Time. 
 
Exact Path-Math 
https://login.ed
mentum.com/ 
gcsc 
Username: ID # 
Password: 
abcd123 
 
Counting to 100: 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=CyYh1raLGBs 
 
Record a video of 
you counting to 
100 on Seesaw. 
 

 Science K.SL.3.1 Ask 

and answer 

I can ask/answer/tell 

about what I heard. 

Animal Homes and 

Their Habitats 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeK3zr-cMyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeK3zr-cMyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeK3zr-cMyk
https://app.seesaw.me/
https://app.seesaw.me/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://login.edmentum.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyYh1raLGBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyYh1raLGBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyYh1raLGBs


questions 

about key 

details in a text 

read aloud or 

information 

presented 

orally or 

through other 

media. 

 

  

Watch these videos 

to learn about the 

word habitat. Also 

learn about 

different animals 

and the different 

habitats they live in. 

 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=DT

p_YFZcvoU 
 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=2R

fZ0L3rh0w 
 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=yF

kWSN8rRXUWhat  
What animals do 

you see around 

your area? What is 

their habitat? 

 

 

Amazing Rainforest 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=K

MdD6TTDZ_g 
 

These are animals 

that you won’t see 

around here. Look 

how amazing the 

rainforest is.  

 

Draw me a Rain 

Forest picture and 

send it to me in your 

Seesaw or Dojo 

Journal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTp_YFZcvoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTp_YFZcvoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTp_YFZcvoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RfZ0L3rh0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RfZ0L3rh0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RfZ0L3rh0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFkWSN8rRXUWhat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFkWSN8rRXUWhat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFkWSN8rRXUWhat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMdD6TTDZ_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMdD6TTDZ_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMdD6TTDZ_g

